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History of the College

N MAY llh. 1871. the Ontario School of Agri-

culture, under the principalship of Mr. Mc-

Candless, officially opened its doors as a train-

ing school in the arts of good husbandry. The

first class was only thirty-four strong and the

Stone residence and farm buildings were the only ones on

what is now the campus. The farm consisted of five hundred

and fifty acres, about half of which was broken up. This

later was increased by the purchase of one hundred and fifty

acres adjoining the original Moreton Lodge estate.

In Jul) of I lie same year Mr. McCandlcss was replaced by

Mr. William Johnson. M.A., and during the next few years

he laid the deep and strong foundations upon which later

workers have built. In 1879 he was succeeded by Dr. James

Mills who carried on the good work until L904. Then for

seventeen years under Dr. (i. C. Creelman a steady growth

took place and when he resigned fast year, Mr. J. B. Reynolds,

M.A., took charge. The enrolment has grown from the

original number to a total fast term of two thousand one hun-

dred and five, of whom six hundred and fifteen were in the

regular courses.

The buildings and equipment have been constantly in-

creased and improved to keep pace with the demands made

upon them. In 1901 the late Mr. Hart Massey very gener-

ously erected Massey Hall and Library. Macdonald Hall

and Institute were the gift in 1904 of Sir Wm. Macdonald.

In 1913 the Field Husbandry and Poultry Buildings were

completed. September, 1914, saw the opening of the Dining

Hall and the next year the Physics Building was ready for

classes. During this last session the Apiculture Building and

Mills Hall have been completed and it is hoped that ere long

a new Dairy Building and a Memorial Hall will be actualities.



" sacrifice, nor lost your work

rld'sfree heart beats high because of you."

—Bernard Freeman Trotter

FKHLIMiS i.l a new graduate arc various:

First, no doubt, a sense of relief from strains <

all other emotions; then he begins

nething of a glow, that he

MgT/a piaced the seal of accomplishment on years of

*j&m work: next his thoughts will naturally turn to the

future and he will look forward to his new adventure with eager-

ness to try his strength againsl the world and with the conscious-

ness of added power. Such reflections lia\c occupied the minds of

students from time immemorial; but to graduates of torday,

before every personal consideration, comes the memory of their fel-

lows who died in the great war. Those whose hopes and ambitions

have seen accomplishment turn in a moment of success to pay a

tribute to the unselfish dead, who gave up similar hopes for the

good of humanity.

For many years to come, then, the thoughts of successive

graduating classes will be turned to the gallant band, whose names

are inscribed on the Honour Roll of the Ontario Agricultural

College. The students of the presenl class, have, many of them,

personal reflections of dear friends who lost their lives in the war.

To these the termination of their college course will bring, possiblj

as much of regret for their fallen comrades as of i

their own success. They will remember them when all else fades.

As time goes on, to new generations of O.A..C. men the Honour

Roll, it is true, will nol have such a deep personal significance;

bul to all future students the tradition established by the fallen

will be a rich legacy. The roll will stand as a lasting reminder

thai O.A.C. men are brothers I he world over.

In the words of Emily Bronte, "There is no room for Death."

Our friends are nol dead, bul live for all lime in the memory of

their Alma Mater, an unfading symbol of idealism to those who
come after. In Huperl Brooke's line sonnet "The Dead" we find

these lines:
*'

and those who would ham been

Their sons, they aaiv their immortality."

It is true thai in this sense thej have given up their immortality

—no sons of theirs can live and move and have their being. Yet

immortality is assuredly theirs, and the seed they have sown will

blossom down the ages.
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Ad Alumnos

A1 '

(if I he

listening to a learned discussion about the pro-

ow is that wheat is better than when I began to

The College aims to produce serviceable citizens, and since it is an agricultural

college it is hoped that the serviceableness acquired here will express itselfmainly in good

farming, in the improving of rural life, and in a better rural citizenship.

1 oulh is yours, and the chief assets of youth are physical energy and moral enthus-

iasm. Let your energy and enthusiasm be applied to worth-while causes, and there

are plenty of them to be found by those who have eyes to see and minds to understand.

Causes, even great and noble causes, do not advances of their own accord, by virtue

of any inevitable law of evolution, or their own inherent justice. Causes are advanced

by men and women who devote their energy and enthusiasm to their fulfilment. The

breed of Shorthorns did not evolve itself out of common stock by natural selection, but

was produced through the intelligence and foresight of Bates and Cruikshank. America

did not discover itself bu1 was discovered by Columbus. The Bible did not get itself

translated into English, nor was it (lone In common consent. Against opposition and

persecution, Wyclifgave the Word into the hands of the people. Causes, if they are to

succ |. must have devoted men and women, who are prepared for effort and sacrifice

in carrj the causes to triumphant completion.

J -&/{L<no4U
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Our Honorary President

FOLLOWING THE ancient custom that placed each m
town under the protection of a patron saint, incoming c

the Onlario Agricultural College elect from the Faculty :

orary President. Professor J. W. Crow, who has.

for three years presided over Ihe destiny of Twenty-

one, is a modest man, and possibly would decry any

claims to saintship although, it is true, he is the

Keeper of the Gate—to the orchard. The duties of

an Honorary President are more or less nominal, bul

he gives a polish, a final touch to a class that makes

him indispensable. No one. we feel sure, is better

fitted for this high office than Professor Crow, whose

i. Which, of course, is I

i posl of honour.

row. as a man. is one of

ued enemy of all thai is stodgy and

ucational methods. Flowers and

land high among the good and
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History of Year 'Twenty-One
I'hii' nmrli is hikm much uliiilcs: ami llm

11 e hit not now that strength which in old i

\loml eurlli anil liciircn: thnl which ice arc

One equal temper of heroic hearts,

Made weak by lime and fate, but strong in

To strive, lo seek, to find, and not to yield.

i'n i: s 1 1 m en

seventeen, when year twenty-one was born. Although a

baby, il was of average size, and soon made rapid gains i

I In- supervision of ils self-appointed nurses, the stric

well-meaning Sophomores.

During the firsl nighl in residence the

baptismal ceremonies occurred. Strange to

say we distinctly remember this event.

Sleeping peacefully in the arms of Old

Mammy Morpheus in our long while robe

we were rudelj awakened by a violent crash,

and looking upwards from beneath the

springs of our overturned bed we received

the water in liberal doses from a large, while

pitcher. Such drastic treatment caused us

to form a "Self-determination League".

Our firsl effort was an open air demon-

stration held around I lie old cannon. Here.

a niolley aggregation drawn logelher by the

bond of a common affliction, we held a meeting and decided to i

Hold speech, boisterous applause and a touch of mob spirit infused

a new courage.

Il was then that we firsl noticed "Duke" Macdonald. He i

wards the group with a long, venomous cigar inserted in his moi
rakish angle, and the smile on his face which became so familial

the \ear he stayed with us. By way of introduction he asked fori

Page Twelve
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is soon sending out clouds of smoke and ripples of merriment. But

f "Duke" anon.

spite of our secrecy, our plots and schemes availed us little, for un-

to us there were spies in our midsl in the form of Sophomores, mas-

querading as Freshmen. Thus the enemy

knew our every move.

Our memory of the initiation is some-

what clouded by lamp-black, grease, and

other vile concoctions with which Freshmen

dignity is abased but. we shall never forget

the thrill of the flag-fight, when, for thirteen

long minutes we stoutly upheld our tattered

Mag. There followed a reign of terror when

many heads of hair fell under the rapacious

clippers. Truly those were "Hair-raising"

times for the disobedient since the great

commandment, "Thou shalt not fuss",

was rigidly enforced.

In recalling these early days many
ng incidents are conjured up. many events that assumed great

lions at the time, but are now merely pleasant memories. The

roni. at Mac. Hall, the downtown church receptions, the grind of

it labour, midnight expeditions to the orchard, bed dumping, etc.,

it across our minds in rich profusion.

uite an event in our young lives was Dr. Creelman's speech at our

ill-call, when he spoke of the traditions of the College, the respect we
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should sliow to the faculty and our seniors, that we should always I

our caps to the Mac. girls, attend Chapel regularly, and keep oul o

orchard. Perhaps the biggest rat we ever saw was the one which rai

gauntlet across the dining-hall floor one day at noon to the delight o

diners and to the confusion of the maids who indeed stood not upoi

order of their going.

Life on Middle Hunt and Lower Panton was replete

with stirring events, \mongsl the many occurrences we

must not forget to mention the fate of that "Heathen

Chinee" who invaded "Duke" Macdonald's room

early one Monday morning. His insisting and

penetrating cries of "Laundee" had loo often dis-

turbed the early morning slumbers of the denizens

of Middle Hunt. One morning this cheeky Chink

entered Duke's room in search of laundry. Infuri-

ated by such a rude awakening Duke chased I he

aromatic oriental around the room with a glittering

bayonel which he snatched from the wall. Eventually

escaping. \\il\ Wong soughl refuge in another r n

where he was locked in and deluged through the tran-

som with good college water. Finally the chastened

Chinaman soughl retribution from I lie police and Duke

and his Myrmidons were sunn facing I he Magistrate on

a charge of assault. It seemed that legally the whole

charge hung on whether or not the door was locked

when the bayonel charge incurred. We were not lack-

ing in witnesses, but due to lack of organization ten swore that the door

was open, ten that it was shut, and ten that it was both shut and locked.

In the face of such contradictory evidence His Honor fined the defendant

ten dollars and called it square. The hat was passed, the fine paid and

the Yellow Peril once more postponed.

The pruning effect of the Christmas examinations proved rather pain-

ful, but most of us survived, how we know not. for as "Shorty" expressed

it. we went "by guess and by gosh".

Willie hi, hush mg 1'art.y eclipsed all pre\ ions

and similar events, .lack Frosl gave us a present of a perfect piece of ice

which we made good use of In the world of sport , ear Twenty-one made
a good showing even early in her career. In I he indoor it t we proved to

have a number of promising athletes, and even succeeded in breaking a

college record when \V. \. Young beat all previous speed cm the rope climb.

In Hockey we were close runners-iip for I he inter-year

championship, and in those early days laid the found-

alion of a championshi am which was to distinguish

our later years.

almost tietore we realized ii we were wrapped up in Ihe

Spring examinations and then scattered once more to

meet again the following September.

SOPHOMORES
Radiating a new dignity in our mil of sophistic-

ated Sophomores, the following Autumn found us de-

vising wild and devilish schemes to subjugate Ihe new

occasionally was il necessary In resorl to tonsorial

met hods of correction.

Practically the whole year was quartered on Craig

Slreel where we lived like a big. noisy family. Here "Shorty " MacArtlmr

and Paul liileii contributed it general ami continual entertainment.

Many amusing incidents occurred which caused great consternation at the

time, such as the activities of the "Basket-gang" and the mysterious

fumigation and disappearance of bed clothes from Clark and Jamieson's

room. Some of these mysteries were never cleared up and although Jack

McCaguewas universally suspected of having a hand in these matters, no-

body could penetrate his air of benign innocence far enough to implicate him.

Page Thirteen
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Under the guidance of our Year President, R. C. Frith, the class pre

gressed and flourished. The main social event of the term was the Sopho-

more dance on Hallowe'en. The latter end of the term was badly disorg-

anized In the Flu epidemic which resulted in the disbanding of the studenl

body before the Christmas examinations. These were nol written oil

until we returned after the holidays.

The Wii - term was filled with the usual

round of spoils and athletics. Skating, snow-

shoeing, and tobogganing filled a large share of

span- li Iii the inter-year spoils we

secured several championships. Our Hockey

team was al its best, the following being our

Championship Team: Mexander, Shoemaker,

Sins. Snyder, Stirrell, Taylor. Thompson. In

indoor baseball we also triumphed, our team

being Clemens, Frith, Grant, Howaith, \lae-

\iihur. M. (liinnion. SI maker, Sirrs, Snyder,

Taylor. \t the Annual Vqualic Meel we con-

tributed the Grand Champion in the person of

II. R. Clemens. To prove our versatility we

also won the Inter-year Debating Conlesl due

to the efforts of our silver-tongued orators, Jukes,

Ferguson, Flatt, and Grant.

Perhaps one of the mosl memorable events

of the term »as our Sophomore Banquet, for

few pleasures have more universal appeal than a

good dinner in good company.

As Ihe end of the term drew near, the sober-

ing influence of the examinations made itself fell and the midnight oil was

burnt late and long. Then eanie a few weeks of ordeal and we were once

more tree to disperse.

J UN 1()HS

Opening day was a unique one in the history of the 0. A. C. Nearly

a year before, the Great War bad come to a close. In the interval, Canada's

Pane Fourlcen

AUBREY HECK COWAN
nose memory is cherished by his classman

if '21 lis n soldier, a student, and a friend

force overseas had been brought home and its members were civilians

again. Among this army of men who were returning to pick up the threads

of the life they had left some years before, were a large number of 0. A. C.

undergraduates, who were anxious to finish the studies that had been

neglected for more pressing affairs. And so, when 'Cap" Gandier

^^^^^^^^^^^bj and the Bursal- opened the office doors for

business, the line-up waiting to register con-

tained students from every class from Fifteen

on, and some even earlier.

As a resnll of this ^alhering in of Ihe elans,

every year, with the exception of the Freshmen,

was remade from men of many classes. In our

own class, there were about three dozen "orig-

inal" Twenty-one men; the rest, some fifty in all,

were from classes that had graduated. Such an

admixture carried with it the danger of a year

without class spirit, divided into cliques of men

who had been classmates ,,r comrades in the army.

Fortunately, everyone saw this danger and strove

to avoid it, and before many yveeks had passed

we were working together as a single class. No

domestic broils have marred our Junior and

Senior years, and we graduate proud of our class,

"originals" and "foster-sons" alike.

"Fergie" and his energetic executive took

the earliest opportunity of holding a smoker in

the college parlour, where we had a chance to give

our classmates a once-over through the inspiring and spirit-soothing fumes

of the weed. Each men was tagged with his name, and the evening passed

pleasantly in renewing old acquaintances and making new ones, the piano

giving sufficient excuse for a "stag" dance. Whether or not it was a re-

action from the war years, dancing held a larger place in college activities

during our Junior year than it had perhaps ever held before. On Friday
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nights—before the 'flu came—Macdonald Hall gave informal dances in

the Gym.—and before the Winter was out we had even tried dancing on
the ice of the college rink with moccasins, a rather floundering sport, and
conducive to wet feet and colds.

For three weeks, at the end of October and early in November, mem-
bers of the Junior year might have been seen messing around after break-
fast and before supper in the basement of the Poultry Building. There
they measured bran and buttermilk, and the other delicacies of I hi' hen-
house with meticulous care, they fed three birds apiece, weighed them with
anxious hope, and kept imposing looking

records. But it's an ill wind that blows no

one good: came a day. when our troubles

ceased, with the reward of one pound of

milk-fed chicken for each man in the year.

To do full justice to such a prize, a banquet

was planned, which was held in the Kandy
Kitchen on the evening of November seven-

teenth. The feast was followed by a dance,

and the whole affair was one of the mosl

enjoyable of the year.

Juniors have ever held the laurels in

the social world. We do not feel thai

Twenty-one did anything to disprove that

tradition. We had our "theatre night" at the "Dumbells"; "Chris"

was the directing genius of many movie parties, and a very able one. The
Fall term had its full quota of corn-roasts, and the bright fires of the pick-

nickers were no uncommon sight up in the Dairy Woods.

While the Fourth year Team were at Chicago, nine of the Juniors

took the trip, saw something of American types of livestock, and visited

the big Chicago Packing Houses. In February most of the "Ag." men
paid a visit to Toronto, where they loured the stock yards and packing

houses, and took in a big Shorthorn sale. Drivers practicing the vocal

art of forcing unruly pigs and calves into submission found a receptive

audience in the visitors, especially Bissonnette, who improved his tech-

V H BOO K N1NETEK N T W K N T Y ON E

nique for several weeks following around Hie campus and in the halls.

In Athletics, during the Fall, we won the preliminary series in both
Baseball and Basketball, and made a very creditable showing on Field

Day. when Ernie Foreman won the weighl events, and "Mel" Howarth
the short runs. Out on the gridiron we supplied our share of the season's

heroes: Edwards. Lindala, Synder, Howarth, Eidl and Rowlands all helped

to bring the Junior [ntercollegiate Championship to the 0. A. C.

The Spring term -or Winter, for Canada lived up to her reputation
as the Ladj of the Snows was replete with incidenl and entertainment.

on Tu

din-

WinLer sports.

The returned n of the year were

given ( ;raig SI reel us a camping ground. Life Lhere was as lively as one

mighl expect from such a serious, studious crowd. Day and night the

soul-shaking laughter of "Pete" Cairnie echoed in the halls, varied nun

and then by the equally resonant mirth of \..d> Fulton, or by the Label

of voices floating oul over the fan-lights of Homer Maybee's or .liuiniv

Cuthberlson's rooms. There were too many incidents in the life of Craig

Street to recall them all here: The time thai Fred Slock became a self-

appointed Good Samaritan; the inexauslible supply of grub "from home"
in Ziegler's room; the trial by court-martial of Gunner Fulton, A.W.O.L.

on week-ends, and of Private Cairnie. faithless lover of "Mademoiselle"

Arsenault; how Bill Grant and Fergie and a couple of Sophomores rushed
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one by one into the reception room by .he President's office to see fair

visitors-who had come to see some other fellow !-there were dozens of

things like this thai we can each of us recall when we think of I

of our Junior year.

The snowball fight, wl

days

en the Freshmen gallantly look on the rest of

,,.;, ovoni where "SmokN " Wood was carried away
the college, was an historic event, wn *;

a casualty, and many others suffered black eyes, and where all ol us

underwent fearful agony in thawing out our hands. "Doe Fraser rose

,„ „„;„„„„. in the fray, displaying remarkable powers ol generalship, and

U„. two lady members of Twenty-two

packed snowballs like Vmazons -or as

Amazons would, had they lived in Canada.

Another of the Winter's events was the

concerted attack In the whole sludenl body

on a show in the down-town theatre which

diil nol come up to 0. A. C. standards of

excellence; a terrific and well-aimed barrage

of various missiles notably paper bags of

bran—was successful in gaining the desired

objective.

Our biggest event, socially, was. of

course, the Conversat, arrangements for

which were in our hands. The first evenl

women and bra

Was not Mac Hall

Ihou-iiiid

people Ne

"For the lirsl time since the ambition of the leutonrai

his brains the 0. V C. held its one-lime Xniiual Conversazion

the dining room came "the sound of revelry by night!" Ou

fay with

ind from

oble hall

lo stay. One could nol I

walls wen- built, not for

Friday, or cheese on Sur

Page Sixlien

and with all respect to the corridors

believe that Ihe innovation has come

: as he looked on the scene that those

of knife on plate, nor yet for fish on

'or the strains of the waltz, "for fair

men." Who could deny that the girls were fair?

there, both past and present, "with all her

bravery on and tackle trim?" Were not our lady friends from the

four corners of the Province adding to the colour of the scene and the

heart beats of "Dairy's yeomen?" As for the men who brought two

partners, or those who drank punch between each dance-were they

not brave ?

From eight to nine Dr. and Mrs. Creelman welcomed i

has the 0. A. C. seen so many of its friends together and

we hope that this year is only the first of

many more like it. The hall was full and

there were few who did not dance. Heads

of Departments were seen, "wearing all

that weight of learning lightly like a flower",

the junior staff "tripping gently on the light

fantastic toe," and even seniors forgot

their knowledge and found that it is not

good for a man to be alone.

Those who were there will remember

the wonderful gowns, some daring, some

dainty and demure. If one but had the

technical vocabulary and could different-

iate between tulle and georgette or detect

a panier effect on sight, what pages he could write! But no male could

lay his clumsy hand to such a theme. As well ask a sergeant-major to

write a book on humility

!

As for ourselves—if any held briefs for the standardization of dress

their theories were all dashed to the ground that night.

But to go on to the other decorations. The flowers that lined the

walls and the arrangements of the sitting-out parlours showed the tasteful

touch of feminine hands. It was delightfully simple and many couples

admired the shaded lights. In the centre of the floor was the orchestra,

thoughtfully camouflaged in palm-trees, a sort of coral island set in a

dazzling sea. Twenty-four dances they gave us and none were more pop-

-TCfi£
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ular than the waltz of the moon variety. As " Bubbles " was being played
and the "moon shone dimly through the clouded skylight, coloured ballons

floated down on the dancers, and proud were the gallants who secured one
for their lady. The bugler who sounded the "stand to" before each dance
was a full sergeant (presumably "with pay"). The committee-man who
came upon two fair guests enjoying a soothing weed under the very nose

of our Alfalfa King and rose to the occasion by borrowing a match, is to

be commended on his presence of mind. Rendez-vous could not have
been more efficiently arranged and the Freshman who was claimed by two
rival ladies must blame it on the fatal gift

of beauty. Students were seen returning

to barracks at about 5.00 A. M.. Taxis are

said to have broken down and other

happy accidents to have occurred, but it is

safe to say that all were in bed by breakfast

time. We know of one dress suit that was

slept in.

"No sleep till morn when Youth and Pleas-

ure meet,

"To chase (he glowing hours with (lying

feet."

And no lecture on the morning after!"

Twenty-one, always strong in Hockey,

again won the Championship after a hard and sportsmanlike tussle with

the Freshmen. Excitement was at a fever heat for the final game, espec-

ially as Shoemaker, one of our star men, was in the hospital at (he time.

Ernie Foreman, the all-round athlete of the class, won the Championship

of the Indoor Meet, and Walter Zeigler represented us on the college

Basketball team. While we have never shone in aquatics "Chesty" Davis

did the year credit by making a new and remarkably fine record in the

underwater swim. We also carried off the inter-year debating Champion-

ship, Stock, Lewis, Kay, and Dewan winning the medals.

Then Spring came and with it the exams. Pumped dry, we were

turned loose, scattered from British Columbia to Prince Edward Island,

NINETEEN T W E N T Y

live months of "holida

ONE

elusive

IMOU:

In, June, 1020, Dr. G. C. Creelman, who had been Presiden

Institution for seventeen years, sailed Cor England to become Age
eral for Ontario in London, li was a new President, then, who
student body when thej returned to college on Opening Day,—

P

,1. B. Reynolds, formerly head of lb

toba Agricultural College, and I'm

years previous to thai head of the

Mill

i,„l

will he, a prominenl feature of college tl,i\s

. . |
as long as | here is a Mall across I he campus.

' and a town al the fool of the hill—was as

lively as ii had ever been, without quite as

much dancing, perhaps, bill no lack of good

time. The evenings al the Hall and the Hallowe'en dame, were as suc-

cessful as ever. A German howitzer, in fronl of the City Hall, proved too

great a temptation to be resisted, and was lugged up the hill with drag-

ropes by a crowd of enthusiasts whose spirits could nol be dampened by

mud or rain. The gun. unfortunately, had to be returned a few days

later, and another parade took il back to the town, incidentally dropping

in at the movies for a "Free Show".

Both the Horticulture and Agriculture Options indulged in several

trips to different parts of die c mntrj : (lie former l„ fruit shows at Simcoe,

Oakville and Toronto, and a trip lo the Niagara Districl the later to var-

ious stork farms in (he neighborhood of Guelph. Al'ler lunch the "Ag."

Page Seventeen
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men would be bundled away by motor lorries, and after a frenzied after-

noon of placing animals, spent the evenings in conjuring up reasons to

suit "Prof Toole. Finally the stock-judging team for the International

Show was picked-Grant, Slock. McCague, McPhail, Thompson. Fer-

guson and Irvine. After several weeks spenl in visiting Ontario Stock

Farms, the team lefl for Chicago, taking in Purdue and Illinois Univer-

sities on their way. While, unfortunately, our lean, did nol make a high

place, coming thirteenth oul of twenty-two, their standing was creditable,

and individuals did some very good work: McPhail stood firs I in sheep

and eleventh in general standing; and

Thompson third in beef cattle. The'Hort.'

men also senl a team of three I" judge

apples al Columbus, Ohio; MacAdam,

Jarvis, and Umcy, but owing I" the great

difficulty in distinguishing our own variet-

ies when grown south of the border, their

degree of success was mil large.

The new men's residence. Mill- Hall,

the opening of which had been awaited for

so nianv months, was finally unlatched to

l he upper years just before Christmas

holidays. \ house Committee was elected

after the Holidays I" attend to the domestic

discipline of Mills' Hall, to keep a watchful eye on delinquents who had

McPhail, had Ihe honour of being the first House President of the new

residence.

Increased demand on our time by class work kept our athletes from

taking much part in the Athletic Meets previous to Field Day. However

it was then that the "old men" came back, and surprised even themselves

by tying for the year championship, while the reliable Ernie Foreman was

individual Grand Champion of the Meet, Howarth tied for the cham-

pionship of the short runs. In Rugby our stars of the previous season all

did their part in bringing the Junior Intercollegiate championship to the

college, while Stock, McCague, and Sippel

did good work on the first Soccer team.

Since this is being written in January.

it is impossible to do much justice to the

story of Twenty-one in the Spring term.

But, as everyone knows, fourth year men

do nothing but work during the last few

months, and why should we wish to recall

anything so prosaic as that? A few short

months, and the "Finals," and then away

to earn a probably poor and possibly

honest living from a busy world, with

what help we may get from a B. S. A.

degree. Whatever that may bring mat-

ly, the memory of the days on the Hill as classmates of 'Twenty-one

always be pleasant to recall for themselves alone, and for the many

dships that they helped to form and to make enduring.

Where, where a

Safe now i

They're gone oul i

Safe now i
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THE CLASS OF TWENTY-ONE, O. A. C.
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TIIK CLASS OF TWENTY -ONE, 0. A. C.
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§
For whore the- maple's (..lowing llnnic.

Meets skies of azure hue,

\\ '-'II play the game, keep fair our fan

Beneath the Hod and Blue.

Through dust and mist anew,

Oh, play the game, hold dear her fame,

Beneath God's Red and Blue.
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Conversazione Committee, 1920
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International Stock Judging Team
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Fourth Year Hockey Team Interyear Champions '19 '20
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To the Graduating Class of Macdonald Institute

THE FIRST warning of the approach of your graduation and of Ihe years when

college life will be a happy memory has been the summons to go and be photo-

graphed for the "Year-book."

During your college course your interests have been Keen and concentrated, your

ambitions, like those of your college brothers, have I n as deeplj concerned with pleas-

ure and spoil as with text-books, and your system ofself-governmenl has taught you the

value of discipline and "some reverence for the laws we ourselves have made."

The college graduate does no1 always take up a definite line of work, and is apt for

a time at least to be unquiet and lack "stay-1 le-ativeness. " Rut let each graduate

remember that she has been taught the value of standards and that she has been spared

the groping of the undirected, who build up standards slowly, by an endless process of

comparisons. The saving of lime has been beneficial arid some deled-, have doubtless

been remedied, but the besl result of college life i- thai which enables one to sympathize

with the mistakes of others, and in the future may it be truthfully said that each grad-

uate has rendered the highest possible service to her community.

£(^L^Ze^.
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Normals

OLD "FATHER TIME" has ticked off the seconds of two years

since destiny brought the present graduating Normal Class of

Macdonald Institute together. We have made many friends,

life-long friends we trust; we have learned the value of

friendship, and we have gained a broader outlook on life,

in that we have learned thai self-forgetful service of others

is the secret of true success.

In our first year, as we sat in the front row al roll

call we numbered sixteen. When we returned for our

Senior YeaT, changes had occured: Sara Murray had

returned to her home in the West; Evelyn Cooley had

decided not to return; Mary Houston had also decided

to remain at home, and Velma Balkwill had cast her lot

with the Associate Class. To these girls whom we were

sorry to lose we say "Success, and may our work and

Fate bring us logether again for a jolly reunion."

While here we have asked ourselves and each other

over and over again: "Why can we not leach in Ontario,

when all the other Canadian Provinces accept the fact

lhat Macdonald Institute graduates are teachers of high

standing." We have lakon I he mailer lo I

consulted the Department of Education, but,

this privilege is denied us.

Deparlmenl is mel nexl year

will feel that we were pioncc

csidcnl, who in turn

In a minor deficiency

requirement of the

i' class of 'Twenty-one

ihav

flings that have developed the

ch we value and honour.

lhaveagood lime generally has i

to gel the most, i ulj c f l"'h

it possihle

sn-ia life,

bul alsi Hie highesl intellectual value of 1 urse.

To the sympathetic instructors who

in the lasl two years we give our 1 hanks

deepen our appreciation and respect.

iavi

am
been

years

ours

will
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Associates

'N SEPTEMBER, 1919, Macdonald Hall and Institute opened their

doors lei many promising seekers after knowledge. The Associate

• Class claimed twenty-one of I lie adventurers into the realms of cook-

:, laundry, housepractice and foods.

he, rested in I lie social affairs of

l\ " which did not have some

ice had no difficulty in secur-

Ihe college. Seldom was I here a "Movie Pari

of their representatives. Promoters of a dan

ing enthusiasm and supporl from the Junior Associates.

Not only, however, were the members of the class enthusiastic about

the social life ofthe school but the work of the Institute was never neglected.

The term reports proved the "amateurs'' to have many members possess-

ing executive ability and valuable talents. As a result of the interest

taken in all lines of college life it was with regret that we saw the college

year come to a close. The only reconciling factor was the prospect of

another year at " Mac.

"

The Autumn of 1920 brought eighteen of the class together again.

Three of our original number were unable to join the ranks in the Senior

Year due to illness. The social life of I he college was of as much interest

to the Associate as in the previous year. We all recognized the fact,

however, that this was the last year, and that it was necessary to give

work its full share of our time and thought. We learned that the fearful

stories of the apartments and senior work were unfounded, and thereby

acquired confidence. The sewing class of the fall proved such a tremen-

dous success that we have fears for I he professional designers and dress-

makers if the same results continue to be obtained in the future.

The outlook of the Associate Class of 'Twenty-one is very bright.

From the "stunt night" prophecy "Twenty-one Associate Class ten

years hence" we were given an idea of the many possibilities ahead of us.

Ml the members of the class have taken a keen interest in Athletics,

Y. W. C. A. and I. 0. D. E. work.

The Class will always look back on the two years at Macdonald

Institute and Hall as enjoyable and profitable ones. When the annual

reunion day comes there is little doubt that all the members will make

every possible effort to renew friendshi] s and remembrances.

Page Thirty-Elgin
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Housekeepers
TViey c«/;ir, //icy saw, ""\v conquered.'

W E OF the Housekeeper's Class '21 wil

the first day al Macdonald Institute,

of a new era in our lives.

>l«)sr. never forget

iked the beginning

I
UsAs we progressed in our course, there were occasions '

dwelt on those "other days," and their surroundings would lake hold on

us, each and all, and we wavered—but kept on.

All things were new to us. but ere many months everything and

everybody, (including even the worthy Senior Housekeepers and the

inherited "grand air" of the Normal Class), ceased to be new and strange

to us, and we soon felt light at home.

Did we win the approbation of our Seniors? We do not know. They

called us the "Sporting Housekeepers."

Some people, with meek faces, swallow the world like a pill, but per-

haps we were the "prodigal" class for we never liked pills. Like the

prodigal, we were liked, but unlike the prodigal, we never (that, we could

sec) came in for the fatted calf.

the slaughter and smudged with coal-lar, honej and feathers and compelled

to swallow worms ?

Did we shine on Sporls Night? Rather. Witness us in our Junior

Year in I lie "Rube Rand," and who of us will forget "la petite demoiselle

'Woody' " as groom in the Mock Wedding of our Senior Year.

Are we good cooks? Ask all and sundry, including the "strangers

within our gates," who have been catered to by this class of '21 ?

Shall we ever forget our Senior Year with its responsibilities? A

kindly Providence may obliterate all such memories, and we most de-

voutly hope that Father Time, the kindly healer, will in the years to follow

banish all such painful reminiscences from the furro

Instructors. Let us assure them it was a case of not III

less, hut that we loved Rome the more.

of i

il
( '.nesar

all—ii \\l

Sluill we ever forget Initiate ,hl V lull we lamli- t
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The Class of 'Twenty-One, Macdonald Institute
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THE CLASS OF TWENTY-ONE, MACDONALD INSTITUTE
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TIIK CLASS OF T\\K\TY-<)NK. MACDOWLD INSTITUTE

Pane Forts-Tmo
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THE CLASS OF TWENTY-ONE, MAC.DON\LD INSTITUTE
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THE CLASS OK TWENTY-ONE, MA(.DONALD INSTITUTE
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Junior Normals
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Junior Associates
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Junior Housekeepers
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Homemakers
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Students Council Macdonald Hall
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Macdonald Hall Literary Society
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Macdonald Hall Y.W.C.A. Executive

It it
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Maedonald Hall I. O. D. E. Executive
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Athletic Society Executive
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Second Year Executive
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Second Year Class
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Class 'Twenty-Three

WITH THE end of the war came two hundred and fifty Freshmen

to the O.A.C. Thai was the beginning of Year 'Twenty-three,

the largest crowd that ever stood up against a "tomato barrage."

A lot of us were returned soldiers, and had m.t quite got used to wearing

white collars, but it was not long before we settled down and began to

look like a class.

Half our history is now told.- We have had our hair cut, we have

cut hair. Nearly a hundred of our number have left us, some because

they could not agree with the examiners, and others, losing their enthus-

iasm for the rations. Look us over on the opposite page and see if there

is any truth in the law of the survival of the fittest. It does not flatter

us—on the contrary.

It is customary in these pages for a year to write testimonials to itself

certifying thai it is the best year that ever happened. We are so convinced

of this, and of I he universal acceptance of the fact thai we shall pass it

I lie "best'

yon like.

,i,m, -n Hi.

Skating Parly, and occasional snowball figh

lo lighten the burden of knowledge Ilia I I lie

some good ideas, and we carry them out.

three).

sludenl I

l \daill ( .

animation

think that

\\ r have

'Twenty-

will nir advertisements which

nts and virtues are man}
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Biographies of Year Twenty-Three
,AS F. ADAMS

' Integrity and skill is in Ihi

is cheerful grir

lopular favouril

F. ROSS ARMSTRONG
Belleville, Ont.

Habitat—"Joe's luck shop."

ERIC CAMERON ARNOLD
Bbacebbidge, Ont.

"Let's hare an argument."

Eric emerged in November, 1900 i

REGINALD E. BALCH
Toronto, Ont.

" To know him is a liberal education."

Hnleliius harliarossa. species anglais, imported
to France for fortj months. The Hun knew
liiui ms signaller .m ,| Sul). II is now rumoured
thai In' riuili'iii|ihili'N succeeding |||,. unhappy
Carranza. "Reg." besides having distincl

been one of I hi' most willing workers on the
year executive, and as a sport and a man is

a greal favourite.

H. MARSHALL BARON

" ill great men are dying I don' Ifeel very well."

"Barr" came into the limelighl of year '23 in
the role of Sherlock Holmes. His previous
education was gained a1 the Ottawa Collegiate,
whence he weni abroad to work for King
George. As a friend he is 100% efficient.

A. CORDON BEATTIE
London, Ont.

"Say, Who is she? I'd like to meet her."

One of the war-birds. Gordon studied the Hun
inside mid mil. Conlinuing bis passion I'm

I lie Phylum Aves, he is now an infallible
authority on I he feathered and fur-coaled
species. But, his right arm needs strength!
so (.ordon indulges in wreslling. Likewise,
lir is li'i'i ,,l toot, yea, even as a young "dear."
\ tu-eless worker for the year, a friend to all,

and a man who can always be depended upon.

DOUGLAS M. REATTIE
Seaforth. Ont.

" / am resolved to grow fat, and look young till

forty.

"

Douglas from Seaforth—sounds Scotch alright.

A "Canny Lad" he is well known in hockey
baseball and soccer circles. He has been
termed I he "Whirlwind" and now. and now

—

well if you ever want him, call at Mac Hall
gymnasium. There you will see him—but
you must go for yourself. One of the best, the
year has great faith in him.

G. EARNEST BENNET
Oxford Station Ont.

"He charmed at once, and lamed the heart.
"

G. E. hails from North Gower in Eastern
Ontario. After matriculating from the N.G.
H.S., he joined the ranks of '23 with which he
intends to migrate. While not an ardent
fusser or an accomplished flirt, Benny has
made many friends in Guelph and vicinity.

NORMAN M. BLANEY
Port Credit. Ont

"Almost to all things could he turn his hand."

Norm saw considerable service overseas with
the C.M.R's. On his return, scientific Agri-
culture lured him from the I linen city. An
athlete himself, his diversified knowledge of
athletics proved him one of true worth as a
member of the Cadets Corps.

THOMAS WILLIAM BLOW
South Mountain, Ont.

"'Blow.' blow thou wintry wind, thou art not so
unkind as man's ingratitude."

Quite so, but we are grateful for Tommy's
presence, as yet he is only a "little breeze,"
dancing about I he "Corners of possibility" at
the Hall. His smile reminds us land someone
else we hear) of sunn> fields and laughing
brooks. Happy Tommy.
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BKKilUPIIIKS
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H. E. BOOTH
Bhockville, Ont.

is il can read a worn

You know he comes from Brockville,

of his loca isms, "as it were"; "Not neces-

sarily"; "Pass the cheese," etc. The females

to Jack are a never ending source of wonder-

ment, but he's learning fast. His indulgence

in sports is limited to Rugby. This, however,

does not keep pace with his ambitions, viz. to

own a pair of chaps; a broncho; a ranch, and a

cook-house.

WALTER H. BOUCHER
Carp, Ont.

/./'../»/ . shall ar an a summer'.'

day.
'

Walter first entered this college with class '18,

but unfortunately he suffered an accident and
had to give up his studies. He went overseas

where be won a well deserved commission.

Walter decided to take his first year over

again and re-entered with class '23. He is

especially noted for being a good student, a

poor fusser, and a non-dancer.

ERNEST G. BOUIS
Mt. Washington-. Maryland. U.S.A.

"Is il cold up there ?"

"Slim" is from Missouri and when Uncle

Sam's Marine Corps were through with him

he journeyed back to continue his course,

which he had started with \ear '20. Can he

play basket-ball? Ask Felker. We often

wonder who lucks "Slim's" feet in at night.

C. H. BOWMAN
West Montrose, Ont.

"And he was a youth of ureal promise in Ihe land"

On August 18th, 1898, there came to the

Bowman home the boy Howard. Having
attended the Guelph Collegiate Institute,

naturally the Royal Cil\ is the centre of his

entry at the O.A.C.. he tended his father's

flocks, and his interest in live slock is still

maintained with sheep as his specialty.

C. H. BRATT
Malden. Ont.

'Willi your prelly rounded cheek.

Not loo naughty, not loo meek."

lie \l;i

which must be very moderate considering

HerschelPs modesty. He is very conscien-

tious at lectures, but finds time to pay attent-

ion to his attractive tie and up-to-date turban.

In note taking he specializes in being brief, but

we are doubtful if the same idea prevails when
dealing with the fair sex.

SYDNEY SMITH BRECKEN
Georgetown. Ont.

"Here you may see Benedict, Ihe married man."

In 1890 at Waterdown, Ont., Sydney Smith

Brecken commenced a career thai gives everj

evidence of being a successful one. Early in

life he went West where he piloted the youth-

ful minds along the flowery path of knowledge,

and later took to growing wheat. He is now
at the O.A.C., learning a few things which he

never knew before.

IABOLD aOYSTON BRIGHT
Oshawa, Ont.

But boy, oh! boyl what a
|

Well famed in the artillery

lie scorns Ihe word dislille

JAMES ERIC BRINK
Woodstock, Ont.

"II hen he has nothing to say he says nothing."

Erie was ushered into Oxford County in L899.

This anient student received his prcliminarv

education at Woodstock Collegiate and at Ihe

CLARENCE L. BRUELS
Ringwood, Ont.

"Absence makes the heart grow fonder."

"Mac" first evinced an interest in chickens

Ringwood, York County. Evidently he d

not become particularly attached to an\ oi

type as his active interest in the Poultrj ( .li

and Mac. Hall go to show. He is also i

active member of the college orchestra.

GEORGE W. BUCHANAN
Fleshekton, Ont.

"Take him all around

lie's the cutest Iking that's found."

"Mumma" was the first word he uttered
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Gre> Countj in 1894. George received his

earlj education al Vandeleur I'ulilic School.
In I'll') he entered O.A.C. He is a man of

gentle voice and quid ways.

BIOGRAPHIES

RALPH WERRER RURTON
Woodstock. Ont.

Here's for the success which he deserves

esl member. Charlie has earned a high place

in the class lists, and we feel sure that as the
years advance he will continue to increase in

wisdom and stature.

CRIC N. BUCKLEY

lake ii)i a sail!' in t

W. K. BUNNER

is on a base mandoli

W. L. BURKE

ALEXANDER M. CALDER
Lancaster, Ont.

"What's this, a name of bridge?"

ss lo sav Alex, is a Scotchman from
rry. The farm. I he little red school
the Collegiate, and the Hill have been
ips in his search of knowledge. Quiet
on know him: fond of a night with the
mil anardenl bridge player are his chief

DAVID GORDON CAMPBELL
Listowel, Ont.

re is more in him than thou understandeth.'

EDWARD CHARLES CARBIN
Arthur, Ont.

'We nerer knew so young a bodye nerer knew so von
ill) so old a head.

"

: innocent smile at Maiden in

le conies lo us as a worthy
\rllmr. \lthough our youn-

C. L. CARR
Cardiff. Wales

" That man hull) a tongue, I say. is no man
If with liis tongue he cannot win a woman."

A man of varied lasles but excelling in literary

talent. He has come to prominence at the
Lit. meetings, through recitations from the
Classics. Quiet and reserved, he is well liked

among Ihose who have the privilege of know-
ing him, and is famed for a super critical mind
and a prepossessing appearance.

FRANK A. CARSON
Clabemont, Ont.

"Blessings on thee, little man
Fleet of foot to beat Moran.

"

Records slate that he got his first bath at
Claremnnt. Out. M'ler attending Whitby
( ollcgiate for Iwo years Frank came to O.A.C.
in l"lti. His success as a long distance
runner, and his cheery disposition have won
him many admirers.

W. K. CHAMP
Harristoin, Ont.

"Lamp may rhyme
Bui does not shine

Like Champ."

Harrislon is his home but, he likes Hamilton
equally well. In his first year he rendered
valuable services in nursing the infants on
"Maiden's Lane." During the present year
he has been distinguishing himself as a iong
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I'.IOCIWPIIIKS

R. F. CHENEY
Ottawa. Ont.

"For men may come and men may go.

But I go on forever."

Has the honor of representing Ottawa. He
spent three years at the Ottawa Collegiate

Institute previous to enlisting in the R.A.F.

He was disappointed. 1ml probably lucky in

nol getting overseas. Sinee entering Ihe home
of ihe lilue and red he has done good work for

the year on the Basket-ball, Hockey and Base-

ball learns. As to the fair sex take a look at

his snaps.

JOHN J. CHISHOLM
Vankleek Hill. Ont.

"Seven come eleven.

What's five dollars to a rich num."

•lack's lusty voice was lirsl heard in Vankleek

Hill. He left Collegiate in 17 to sign up with

the R.A.F. At the conclusion of Ihe war he

enlisted with '23. Jack is well known as a

boxer, a fusser and as an all 'round good fellow.

ESMOND DEANE CLIPSHAM
Sparrow Lake, Ont,

"He hath eaten me out of house and home.

"

We are sure that the sparrows of Sparrow Lake.

Muskoka, rejoiced on the morn of July 31st,

1901. when this rollicking bos lirsl smiled on

that mystic band of moonlight lakes. "Clip"

is well known to all about the college to say

nothing of "Mac" Institute, or the Regent.

W. H. CLUTTON
Goderich, Ont.

"Ye are sae grave, nae doubt ye're wise."

Hume first took up his abode on the shores of

Lake Huron. He was educated at Goderich

High School. Deciding lhal a lilllc learning

is a dangerous thing he came to Guelph in

1919. Here he has made close friends and is

respected by all.

After having been a school teacher he served

overseas with the 50th Battalion. He is now
an indefatigable worker in the year. "Moll'."

is always read} to help oul in any college

activity, and never wearies of playing the role

of "good Samaritan" to fellow students in

distress. espccialK ;il cvmiiiuilinn time.

RUSSELL R. COIIOON

"There's a lilllc hit of bad in every good lilllcgirl."

Through no fault of his own, Russell is a her-

ring-choker by birth, having originated al

Porl Medway, VS. He spent four years at

Otlawa Collegiate, and Iwo years al Wartime,

Sask. We find him always willing to help out

in any college activity.

SAMUEL COLE
North Ottawa. Ont.

"Conspicuous for mirth and laughter

The ladies lirsl uml Indies after.

"

Propagated from parent stock at Ayrshire,

Scotland, this species spread to Lenzie Acad-

emy, and was later introduced to Ottawa.

Canada. "Sammy" is an artist. He can

design posters, decora I e a ball-room, and fill

Iris programme with the best of them.

OLIVER CONSTABLE
Stirling, Ont.

> and neat,

nqer so sweet.

C. COl'KLAND

rkuhle head."

. and became

Smith

"/•'ur one SO young In

"Serious" entered
known as an authi

out al Christmas of

back uilh his usual

ROBERT I'M LDS CROSGROVE
Coppercliff, Ont.

"Oh how I hole to get up in the morning."

Along with the Nickel "Rob" comes from

Coppercliff, Ont. He was born in Dundee,

Scotland, and is very proud of his birthplace.

Cheer leading is his forte and he can make
"Allerebo" sound like a Russian Symphony.

JAMES ROLAND CROWE
Old Barns, N.S.

'For nature mode him irliul he is.

ind ne'er made sic' another."

" was horn al mot in Old Rains
\lle

Vcade
radu
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many iinnlliiT "lilueiiiise" liirmcl his slops Id

the O.A.C. Having developed his vamping
powers al Landsdowne he is able to give a

reasonable amounl of attention lo lectures.

'ANLE'J I!. DAVEY

\. II. DWIDSON
Burlington, Ont.

") el. I lure ijlury. glory is a (/real thing."

Born in
'

l)K. and being too laic fur the gold

rush he lias since thai time been looking for a

served

liecome an ellieienl hull ieull uris

JOHN A. DAWSON

John was born in theearlj days of his youth on
his father's lami near Ollawa. Afl'er con-
siderable service in France, Jack

Paeked his grip ami took his gun, to make the
Bolsheviki run.

In Rugby when the yards mean much, they
like

In Hockex
his shan

And whei
Jaek.

ball, he always does

iment afoot, watch

HERBERT ANDREW DERBY
Ettyville, Ont.

'Look in his ryes—your welcome aioails you."

Ettyville may well be proud of this smiling,

otund youth. Besides being raised on a

lairy farm he has spenl several years handling
lairy produels. We feel sure that his studi-
iiis nature aided and abetted by his optical

idornments will carry him far along his chosen

WILLIAM BOY DICKSON
Guelph, Ont.

"Play on, play on; I am with you there."

lias few faults and many virtues. Chief among
Ihe former is a rather poor idea of the killer.

Bui, we know his prowess on Ihe Rugby Field

and basketball floor and ran discount this.

Guelph may well be proud of this quiet unas-

JOHN RUSSEL DOBIE
Seaforth, Ont.

"How small u purl of lime he shares
II ilh ones that are so wondrous sweet and fair."

Huron County gave John to the O.A.C. The
cow and her problems early claimed his attent-
ion, which interest lias been further stimulated
by obtaining the scientific knowledge of dairy-
ing. A satiable gift of humor and a touching
personality are his.

E. J. DYCE
Meaford, Ont.

"Mho then, for soft music.
"

One of twenty-three's talented members is

Elton Dyce. He is a notable musician: plays

anything from a jens-harp to a violin. He
worked in Ihe West and in Northern Ontario
before corning to O.A.C. His home is Meaford.

MORTON EDDY
Brantford, Ont.

"Great Oakes from Utile acorns grow."

Morton comes from the telephone city. Be-
fore coming lo Ihe O.A.C. he served liis lime
in the B.C. I., and farmed for a few years. He
is famous for his wide acquaintance with plants
and insects, both in their plain English and
full dress, or latin names. His favourite

s are motoring and snowshoeing.

H. C. ELLIOTT
Galt. Ont.

"Women ?J hare never heard of litem before.
What are they for?"

After leaving High School, Hugh accepted a
position with a bank. He went overseas with
the Engineers. Upon returning he cast his
lot with the Aggies. He is Scotch, wise and
quiet. Deep waters How s othh and silently
He likes peanuts, his pipe and no stew.

ORAL RICHARD EVANS
Toronto, Ont.

"Fainte heart never wonfaire ladye."

Oral was born uttering this platitude, and has
been testing its accuracy ever since. One of
the best, a universal favorite, the unquench-
able spirit of a party, an all round athlete.
"Evie" brings lighl and life into "Grub alley"
and many a dark heart. And his dancing !

well—ask her. she will tell you.
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RICHARD V. FEATHERSTON
Carp, Ont.

"Is that right, eh?"

"Dick" is a good-hearted fellow and hails

from Carp. He entered College with year '21

but after spending two years overseas he
dropped in line again with '23. "Dick"
always has a pleasanl smile and is no doubt
popular with the downtown ladies. Moving
pictures form an important part of his course.

G. A. FIGHT
Cubbies Cbossing, Ont.

"Art may err, but nature cannot miss."

This aphorism made Ficht decide in favour of
the O.A.C. where he arrived last year, and
perplexed professors have since thai lime been
endeavouring to pronounce his name. His
home is near W Istock, and for a child of
twenty years his precocity is phenomenal.

GILBERT CALVEN FINDLEY
Manotick Station, Ont.

"Why should we ever toil."

Originally of the "Dent" but tired of the
human he now embraces the "spring tooth."
Not well known to the Hall; but the Capital

we believe contains—no we must not. Very
fond of long motor trips, day and night. Ask
Sammy.

JACK FENW1CK FRASER
East Obange, N. J.

"A scar nobly got in a livery of honor.
"

Jack was born in Rothesay. N.B., in 1893.

Class '13 remembers him, but the spirit of the
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and J. F. is lucky to be alive. His nerves have
paid the penalty. Strong, good-natured, de-

termined, a real favourite, he loves little

chickens, hose pipes and organizing freshmen.

HERBERT CECIL FRICKER
Toronto, Ont.

"He rhymes and plays, and farms « bit

And reads the minutes at the "Lit."

Having been a school-boy in England, and an
artilleryman in France and Italy, Cecil came
to Canada and took up farming with a back-

ground of poetry and music. He picked

peaches in Beamsville, and we have yet to see

him with a lemon in Guelph.

JAMES AUBREY GARNER
Chesley, Ont.

"The very best fellow ever was born."

The founder of Chesley never thoughl that on
October l:Slh. IHOiishr would pre ducc such an

lo the \ubo
jolly good fellow at any arid every lime and
all who know him wish the best, of good luck.

W. BRYDEN GEORGE
Parkhill, Ont.

"We must die before we are happy
For fear we die before we laugh al all."

You don't know how good your jokes are

until you tell them to "Baldy." His laugh

drives the gloom from your heart and shakes

the plaster from the walls. Like all optimists

he achieves all his undertakings with facility,

and is proving a very efficient secretary of the

Philharmonic Societv.

JAMES GIBBARD
Toronto, Ont.

"Of all my father's family, llovemyi

"Gibb" was formally introduced
mopolilan prune willi '21. The ri

1LARENCE HARLEM 1 JODWIN
Ottawa, Ont.

' / hare been there and slitl u ouldgo."

stork brought, "Dolly" | lareel-post

\l)\\l .IWIES GRUIWI

f slept

light."

itry of pr
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seed potatoes, big game, and tall fish yarns.

He is a peculiarly resen ed sort of ehap—and a

student, tasl spring. Adam won a well de-

served scholarship. Pursuing biology into its

uttermost depths is one of his favourite pas-

limes. Music is his favoured recreation.

GEORGE M. GRAY
LlSTOWEL, ONT.

torts are dangerm

( ieorge lirsl came into Ihis

on September 7th, 1898.

al Nigh School before ei

with year '22. Singing

"black evenings" on Pi

much for him, as he rema
later coming back wilh >

resolutions.

C. J. HAMILTON
Godfrey, Ont.

"Ham." first appeared in Fronlenac County
twenty-three years ago. The spirit of advent-
ure drew him from High Scl I al lifleen. unci

before two years he hud travelled America
from East to \\ est, and from \laska to Mexico.
The same spirit took him to Russia in 1015.

He came back and entered O.A.C. wilh '20.

but in 1017 he managed to gel away to Europe
as I'il.M with the R.A.F.

RICHARD HANNAM
Guelph, Ont.

"His cheerful grin will lei him in

Where the kicker is never known."

Richie lirsl beamed on Gray County at Proton
in 1896. After spending lwenl\-lwo years on
his father's farm he migrated Lo the O.A.C.

Page Sixlyl-'our
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and spent his first year and a half there with

'22. He re-entered with '23 at Christmas.

His Irish wit and continued good nature has

gained for him many friends.

HOWARD W. HARVEY
Grimsby, Ont.

"Twos good advice, and meant, my son, be good.
"

Parkhill is responsible for Howard's early in-

terest in Agriculture, where he divided his

younger years among farming, school and rail-

roading. Farming predominated, and while

he says he prefers the peaches of Grimsby to

the plains of Middlesex, we have our suspicions

that sweeter things occupj his vacations.

ELMORE JAMES HELLYER
Kenilworth, Ont.

"He bungs upon piano keys

In search of jazzy melodies.''

lluils from kenilworth, Ont. After imbibing

knowledge at Mount Forest High School,

Elmore trained at Ottawa with the Signalling

Corps, and proceeded overseas in the Fall of

1917. He is al his best when judging sheep or

presiding al the students' parlour piano.

DAVID HILL
Stapfa, Ont.

"Stil< icuters run deep—and ice wonder.''

Originally oftheshorl courses, but he deter-

mined to enlarge his horizon. Perhaps the

"Vince" on his tie pin accounts for his very
settled habits. Perhaps it ought to read

"Vincor". We admire her. Once famed as

an artist, he now plays soccer.

KEITH R. HILLIER
Camlachie, Ont.

"Moses licky. she's a dandy."

Keith was born in Lambton County near
< lamlachie in 1900. Two years in High School
and three in practical farming have given Keith
the knowledge with which he has been work-
ing since his entrance to the O.A.C. Of
late a daughter of "Eve" seems lo be leading

his mind into new channels of thought.

HARRY R. HINCHLEY
Seaforth, Ont

"A man convinced against his will

Is of the same opinion still.
"

Harry's native haunls are around Seaforth,

Ont... where he specialized in buttermaking.
He is a level-headed chap of a quiet nature,

and is well liked by all. He is very apprecia-

tive of the finer arts, especially music. He
makes a hobby of the study of latin. We pre-

dict a professorship for H.R.H.

GEORGE T. HINRICHS
New York. U.S.A.

" They thai run so, and run not warily, fall."

Though an American, (ieorge is not given to

boasting, but is modest, almost to a fault.

He is a capable gymnast and is a valuable
member of the gym team. The college has

no faster runner at the quarter mile and few
better at other distances.

GORDON CHALMERS HORNE
Toronto, Ont.

"As firm as faith."

Made his debut in the world at the Presby-
terian Manse, Elora. Ont. Finding f rocks
loo much for him he moved to Toronto where
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he attended U.T.S. Later his allenlicms

were turned to the O.A.C. His chief hobby is

baskelball in which he is giving promise of

good results.

HAROLD RUSSELL HORNING
Harrow Smith. Ont.

"He who would have fine guests,

Let him ham a fine wife."

Harold was born in Frontenac County. After
matriculating from Sydenham High Scho.il he
entered Queens I niversity to study arts. In
the following year he enlisted with the 46th
Battery and served overseas until "Fritz"
cried "Quits." In the Fall of 1920 he joined
Year '23 as a stranger, and by his unassuming
nature and straightforwardness lias won a

place for himself in the hearts of all.

JAMES W. HOWARD
Brampton, Ont.

"His hardy jure repels the limning wind."

Born in Orangeville in 1)190 where he received
his public and High School training. After
farming for a few years he decided to continue
his studies. Owing lo his si odious nature and
good habits he has made a place for himself
in the year.

H. R. HOWARD
Lyn, Ont.

"What is iinV is writ.

Would il were worthier."

Harris was born in 1902 near Brockville, the
city of the Thousand Islands. His funda-
mental knowledge was obtained al the Brock-
ville Collegiate Institute and from actual ex-
perience on the farm. H. R. chases the "pig-
skin" for exercise, and is not unknown at the
Hall. He is also known as the official photog-
rapher of the " Wampus.

"
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CLARENCE MADISON HUNSTMAN
Beamsville, Ont.

"Deeds not words,"

Sounds like New York doesn't it? No Beams-
ville—the war and college all have moulded the
< llarence we know. Hens and a quiet studi-

ous life are his ambitions and we have heard
his realization.

FRED B. HUTT
Georgetown. Ont.

"A fool may talk but a wise man speaks."

"Ted" is the product of College Heights and
Guelph Collegiate Institute. He graduated
from these inlluences lu go farming at George-
town and rival Prof. Graham in the product-
ion of egg-machines. At the college his op-
timism and dependability have made him a

genera! favourite.

W. A. G. JACKSON
Downsview, Ont.

"No nightingale did ever chaunt
More welenme miles In iretiry hands

Of travellers in some shady haunt
Among Arabian sands."

" Billie's voice was first heard at the family

homestead. l)owns\iew. near Toronto. Twenty
years later the same voice has made its owner
a reputation al college, especially al serenades

and at "kidding the troops."

W. F. JONES
Belleville, Ont.

"The smoke around his noble brow

In gray soft eddyings hung."

"Frank." although a lover of Holsteins is a

native of Shropshire. He matriculated before

coming lo Canada, and after a three years

course hurling " Italian footballs" at the Huns.
He graduated with the degree of "Civilian"
in lime to swell I he ranks of '23. I nsellisl, in

helping his fellows, yet he finds lime to play
soccer, flic \ iolin and enjoy a pipe of Old Chum.

STANLEY LUMSDEN JOSS
Almonte. Ont.

"All we ask is lo be let alone."

I lanada

(and we
a good

W. L. KERR

"I am a great friend In public amusements."

Another of the Ottawa men who evidently
prefer Agriculture to politics for a career.
Les. has the honor of hat ing captured the Hag
on Field-day. and he was shortly afterwards
seen learning to box. We fear he must have
climbed some freshman's ear in his dash for

the bunting, but, up to the presenl no casual-
ted.

REDMOND KINCHSULAR
Port Dover, Ont.

On his rel

his lot wi

O.A.C. 1

gilislic ai

versatility
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.1. li. KIRK
Almonte, Ont.

7 liitrr enjoyed earthly ha

LOYD K.IRKLAND
Brockville, Ont.

NORMAN J. LAUGHLIN
Belfountain, Ont.

"Same think it wrong In set the feel a-dauei

Hut not so I."

'Norm" has had a rather varied careei

\\l

LEWIS
', Ont.
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job—why?—because "Ted" is coming back.

"Ted" can work hard and keep his hair on at

the same time. He can balance a partner or

a tray wilh equal poise, and is making great,

strides on the piano; we have heard him.

WILFRED M. LIVINGSTON
Frankville, Ont.

"You niii.il tie rery old Sir Giles:'

ild man spent his early days at Athens

a studies and oilier pasl limes. He was
entirely happy until some one intro-

Dr. Reed's Velcrinarvd Imn to a copy

(imy. but now

A. C. LOTHIAN
Montieth. Ont.

"A goodly babe, lusty and like to lire."

Arthur originated in Hamilton, but finding

that city too fast for him. took up his abode at

Monlielli. lie participated in I lie shading of

In Kaiser and after the scrap look a tickel for

Guelph. At present his hobbies are boxing

and fussing.

NORMAN H. MacRETH
Hamilton. Ont.

"Let me have fat men around me such as sleep o'

nights."

"Mac" comes from Hamilton but we don't

mind. Rrandon Y.M.C.A., where he held the

position of secretary for two years, is held

responsible for his corpulence and good humor.
Treasurer ol"2:i since December l'l and always
recognizable by his smile. Occasionally used

by embryo entomologists as a decoy.

J. L. MacDERMID
St. Catharines, Ont.

"Cheerful at morn he wakes from short repose.

Breathes the keen air and carols as he goes."

"Mac" comes from a fruit farm near St.

Catharines, and naturally is interested in

horticulture. However, horticulture does not
take first place with him. fussing being an

easy winner. "Napol i had nothing on me,
I know every girl in Mac. Hall by their first

name."

MALCOLM R. MacDONALD
Hamilton, Ont,

"Friends are like melons, shall I tell you why.

To find one good one you must a hundred try."

"Mac" originally came from Guelph but soon
moved Jo Hamilton. The more we know him
Ihe more we like him. He gained disl incl ion

when he pitched '2:S's baseball team to victory.

Slick around "Mae" we'll have another team
next year.

'

) e are i

. E. MAHONEY
Keswick. Ont.

le grave, nae dool ye're wise."

very quiet gentleman. Ha"Gord'
never been known to talk in his sleep, so we
are ignorant of his pasl history.' Tis rumored.

however, thai he was once severely "jilted."

For the benefit, of the curious we would add
that it occured at the first night of our initiat-

EARL E. MANNING
Forest, Ont.

"fi/es/ he the man who speaks no ill

Whose words are always true."

According to reports Earl was first introduced
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into the "maddening whirl" near Forest.
After matriculating from Forest H.S. he
journeyed to Guelph. He rendered good ser-

vice during the crisis of '19. Some girl is

going to be lucky.

A. R.. MARSTON
Caledonia Springs, Ont.

"Toiling much; enduring much; fulfilling much"

Though a native of I'.aladonia Springs. "Ras"
answered roll call al Yanklerk Hill Collegiate

for three years and later on, at early morning
stables in the artillery overseas. He arrived

back from overseas in time to join '23. For
further informal ion. appl\ In chaperonc depl.

"Mae" Hall.

RAEL II. MARSTON
Fort William, Ont.

"Go 'way I'm a woman haler.

"

His friends call him the "Settler." His his-

tory? ask him. we don't know. He answered
"The Call" in '15 for the love of a scrap most
likely. To saj the least he is a good lad and
practices that famous old slogan, "once a

friend, always a friend."

EDWARD A. MILLER
West Lorne, Ont.

"Where'er he met a stranger. I Ik-it he left a friend"

The task of "wielding the birch" proved to

him the value of seienlilie agriculture, accord-
ingly '23 found him listed in their ranks.
< lifted with a really wit and an infectious laugh
he is able to create an abundance of original

fun. His college spirit expresses itself in his

kern interest in a I hli'l ics and the Philharmonic.
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HERMAN MULLER
Geneva, Switzerland

"// lakes a Inl to get my gout.

That ees the wax v,,,i sneak .

Bat when thai rutin] pule go sa
La La! II makes me weecked.

"Ham." arrived in our midst in the fi

having previously spent two years at

Ecole Vaudoise d' \gri. lie is en1
pervious to kidding, and a real good

ALFRED T. MILLS
Peterboro, Ont.

"Hare aiore than thou showesl,

Speak less than thou knowest."

Mlhoiigh an old counlryman prior lo serving
in France with the C.A.M.C, he has spenl
eleven years farming in Ontario. His first,

lii-i and best love is singing, as Grub \lle\ will

bear witness. In athletics his forte is soccer
as his presence on the college firsts will show.

DANIEL M. MORRISON, B.A.

Glengarry, Ont.

The rest of him is Scotch, Glengarry at that,

so we imagine the "M" is Scotch too. History
unknown—Age questionable. "Danny" has
hied his hand al \arioiis nccupal ions from the

blacksmith shop to the pulpit. He left the

ministry for the army, and then wended his

way to College Heights. May he stay with us.

H. R. MURRAY
Ottawa, Ont.

" Verily this life is loo lame."

"Rob" was developed in I he greenhouse at I he

Ottawa Experimental farm. Genius—Hibern-

icus Species—unknown characteristics—Lip

decumbent during lectures. Habits—

n

nal. For further par

RGE II. MUTR1

" Men are not In he measured by inches."

His abilities are too well known to need men-

S. E. \. McCALLAM
Bermuda, W. Indies

'What is worth doing al all is worth doing well,

lie who docs Ins Lest, does well."

cding O.A.C.
. He abhors
is becoming

McLELLANl

"Shorty" decided to go back to the farm. Ib-

is suspected of ha\ ing a fondness for dark hair

and blue eyes.

R. F. McCREARY
Smith's Falls, Ont.

"Thais' what I thought—"

Smith's Falls has the honour of producing

Page Sixly-Sreiti
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this promising youlh. lie is ralher quiet as a

rule, Uii is reputed lo be an able organizer

and an expert water fighter. Probablj his

J. S. McGIFFIN

"Some lo the church repair,

Not for the doctrine, but Hie musit

"Minnie" is a valued member of I

Ottawas." lie has considerable

and musical talent, which was deni

ai the memorial concert. We unde
is collecting material with the idea <

his thesis on "The Co-operative 1

chocolate bars."

McINTOSH

"Belter be small and shine, Him, be great and cast

ii slimline."

"Jinmiie" is a product of the Capital I'ily.

In stature lie is one of our smallest members.
Inil he has big ideas. He is particularly in-

teresled in boxing and wrestling.

Ii. M. McKENZIE
Pakenham, Ont.

"II ilh Jlnllering words and gentle lone

To woo and win some guileless maid.

"

We have with us a splendid example of an
illustrious race in the person of Ralph. He
has developed much in good sense and "1 un-

derstanding" especially the latter: perhaps
this is the reason he is such a strong advocate

WILFRED McKENZIE
Thamesville, Ont.

Of,
In Zuaman.t

.. of affections i

loeenee a child.

nild.

l"i:

in

unly. He C8

lost his alii nily for hosp

ives from

He has

itals and

i.nhc kin

N. C. MaoLAREN
Vankleek Kill, Oivt.

"I slip, I slide. I gloom, I glance

Among the other players."

The Ottawa Vallej boasts of mine better than
"Eec" After returning from overseas we
welcomed him as a member of '23. Little is

known of his nocturnal habits, but he is al-

ways ready to play hockey, especially on a

"pie challenge."

GEORGE E. McLEAN
Ohmand, Ont.

" lie goes Imlli In meet Hie shuilniry lillllre irilllnllt

fear and with u innnly heart."

"Beef" is a native of the Ottawa Valley and
spent several years at Winchester H. S. before

coming to Guelph. His chief hobbies are
soccer and hockey.

WILLIAM H. McLELLAN
Dublin. Ont.

"Happy am I contented and free.

Why aren't they all contented like me ?"

"Mack" is Scotch, although his address
would not lead you to think so. When at

home he exhibits a propensity for the fair

sex. but since entering the O.A.C. ha;

exhibited his weakness so clearly. He
earnest student and a rooter for Short hoi

JAMES McLEOD
Napanee, Ont.

"Jim" has a very modest, retiring disposition,

however this does not prewnt him from being
a good judge of chicken. Last year we saw
him the winner in more than one competition.

W. R. McRAE
Toronto. Ont.

"His chin is but enriched with one appearing
lliiir."

"Ren." claims Toronto as his birthplace.
After attending for some time the Central
Technical school he abandoned that seat of
learning for the O.A.C. He is usually found
wherever a dance is in progress. For some
lime pasl he has been endeavouring to ascer-

tain the exact meaning of the term pubes-

GEORGE D. NELSON
Cookstown, Ont.

"Led by illusions romantic and subtle deceptions

of fancy."

"Doug." commenced life with the century at

Stroud, Ontario. One of his outstanding
properties is his ability to do hard work. This
was shown during his High School term at
Cookstown and he is still living up to it at

O.A.C. We feel sure that his ambition, of
hemming a proficient agriculturist will be

/',,;. ,.,-/.,
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HOWARD N. NICHOL
Reeton, Ont.

"Gire me your smile."

"Just a minute and I'll be with you." so said
"Nick" as he left Reeton lo join the gang in

Fiance. The phrase still applies and he is

always wilh us. Rugby and wrestling are his

strong lines, jokes both practical and other-
wise his side lines. 'alVairesdu coeur" his weak-

WILLIAM G. NICHOLSON
North Rruce, Ont.

"He hull) a lean and hungry look."

''Nick" as an infant liked milk, even now he
is the despair of his waitress and a walking
advertisement for Prof. Dean. Rumour hath
it that he sings in a church choir, but we know
him best as a good fellow.

FRANK G. NORTH
Ariss, Ont.

"Even though vanquished he could argue still.'

"Tired of fanning on the parental estate:

near Guelph. Frank migrated West and spent
about three years there." The 0.A.C drew
him back and now we are often indebted Ic

him for his authority on Western subjects.

ALFRED R. PENNEY
Port Carling. Oat.

"There is no friend like a Penney."

The village of Port Carling. ( the land of cleat

sky) was enriched in IXWhy tliisbrighl Penney
He served in the R.A.F. and on coming dow'r

to earth landed on College Heights. He might
be known as a sea-plane as he can manoeuvre
in the water too.

BIOGRAPHIES

FRANCIS A. PHILLIPS
Oakville, Ont.

1 lighl heurl lives long."

Francis first graced the town of Oakvi
his presence. He showed an inclinal
Poultry at an early age. When not
his back yard Avian menagerie, wli

eludes some national winners, he ma
been found making aeroplanes or sent

well as progressing
i In science of agi Mill I in e.

his study of the art of fussing has not been
neglected. In dancing he swings a light hoof
and in boxing a heavy fist.

HOI G. RICHMOND
Pebth, Ont.

"The same yesterday. In-day and forever."

physical nourishment in the \ic'inil> of Perth.
Ontario. M'lei mail iculaliu" be joined the
College Batten anil Msiled trance and Ger-

N. K. RIDDELL
Granton, Ont.

and bleared his eyespularily with '23 from his prowess
field, and his ready wit and smile.

swers In the name of "Smiles."

"\ltllll a Her niuhl. he m,/

with books."

F. vY. PRESANT
Blenheim, Ont.

in/—but 'lis before his face; 1 will

where he attended Collegi;

Ins ability as a student a

he has a special liking for

v how to pick a president. They
He can handle anything from

to a freshman, or a nair of cloves

CLIFFORD (,

Milfobd Ra
"He thai would thrive, /

\RTIII R G. RICHMOND
Perth, Ont.

"Dealh is Ihe end of life, ah why
Should life all labour he"

breezed in here after a tour o

le College Battery. Since his arr

"(.III! cnnies In us from \luskoka where he

spenl the greater pari of his early life. His
epiiet ways and unassuming manner has. and
always will, win him many friends.

THOMAS ROGERS
Toronto, Ont.

"Never do to-day what you ean leave off till to-

morrow."

"Tommy" was burn in Toronto, but soon
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\\(regretted his recklessness am
Easl finally drew him back, and he wenl in

retirement with '23.

Amusements, l>> daylighl snowball fight

l>\ moonlight—you'd be surprise

"Bill'

H a.

( lnii t it

His latest scienlifi

ism of the telepho

GERALD N. HI HNKE
TUJRNERVILLE, ONT.

"A sager man the world has never
Except perhaps Isocrates himself

Gerald lias had varied experiei s il

short career. After causing a scnsati

business world of (hat ham. he proi

Page Seventy

ake a minute study of hospitals. He started

the nurses homes, hut ended in the ward for

irvous breakdowns. The hook of his dis-

\ cries was never published. His summers
e spent, on the farm, always followed by his

ilhful "Ford."

OM'.OIIM .s\(;i:n

•7/ is heller In suv a ,,ond word almnl a bad felloir

Than a hud word about a good fellow."

Prior to joining '23, Osborne resided on tin

farm at St. George. His good-natured smile

his enthusiasm and his industry are the qual-

ities that will ensure him success.

NORMAN E. SCHELL
Woodstock, Ont.

"Slow in choosing friends

Bui sloicer in churiuiua Iheru."

Coming from Woodstock. 'Worm" is i

interested in dairy cattle. His philosophic
mind and quiet ways cover a lot of fine qual-
ities thai only his intimate friends have learned

to appreciate.

GORDON A. SCOTT
Perth. Ont.

" Music is well said to he Hie speech of angels.

On which lo dance."

After a prolonged visit lo the European states

"Mick" surfeited with the Antiquities of
Continental Agriculture, repaired himself to the
O.A.C. "Mick's" personality and mighty

le him one of the popular

W. ELGIN SENN
Caledonia, Ont.

"The heights In great men reached and kepi
Were not attained hv sudden lliqhl:

But they, while their companions slept.

Were toiling upwards in the night."

We found this in the hazy depths of memory,
and thought il might apply. Modest, young
and fair Elgin leads a quid happy life.

JOHN G. SHEARER
Bright, Ont.

"What have I with lore lo do

Sterner cares my lot pursue."

John cooed his first sweet notes down on the
farm at Bright. Being one of many the rod
was not spared resulting, in a patient and
likeable character. <J ge is with Prof. Dean
for more milk anil biuger hollies and to this

rid is studying dairy type.

J. B. SMITH
Hespeler. Ont.

r studies interfere i"Never let
.

cation."

"Smithy" is a native of Puslinch Township,
near Guelph. During his early school day-
he took an active pail in baseball, lie took
a trip abroad with the College Battery in '1ft.

returning in time to lend his base-ball exper-

ience to '23.

C: A. S. SMITH
Cataraqui, Ont.

"He halh a lean and hungry look."

"C.assius" first saw sunshine at Shallot, but
later migrated lo Cataraqui. Was it for his

country's good? Stan was up in the air in the
army, and wishing to ^lill belong lo something

buys of"23.
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C. E. S. SMITH
Truro. Nova Scotia

"Peace ho, Caesar speaks."

"Big Smilty" is a native of Truro, the home
of the herring-choker." During the war he
took the roll-call for the 85th Highlanders of
N.S. He unfortunately or otherwise got in

the way of a piece of metal that was in a hurry,
at any rale il senl him back to Canada. Dur-
ing convalescence he look a recruiting tour of
the U.S., but in the fall of '19 decided to come
back to earth.

THOMAS M. SMITH
"Yours is a simple nature my child—
A simple nature."

"Tommy" has a great many things: a birth-

day on February 28th, red hair, (no doubt
-nine connection between the two), a sense of
humour, and a dislike for the only sex, (he
has sisters of his own). In rugby he was, is,

and we trust will l f special note.

HOWARD N. SNEYD
Sturgeon Falls, Ont.

"A beaming niiliirr lies behind his smiting face."

Born at Fonthill, far have been his wander-
ings and varied his experiences. By bits we
have learned of happj < lollegiate days at Gait,
of a purser's troubles, of a wintry tramp to

James Bay. and o\ rrseas experiences. Women; 1

—of course he likes them, preferably French.

DONALD M. S0RLEY
Ottawa, Ont.

"The same yesterday, to-day and forever."

From the beautiful Ottawa Valley came this

g 1-natured Scotch lad. After graduating
from llic Ottawa Co Institute, he spent.

BIOGRAPHIES

a term in Kingston at the dairy school.
Besides being an authority on Ayrshires. he is

musically inclined, having acted as orchestra
leader in his freshman year. He still takes an
active part in the Philharmonic.

WILLIAM C. SPEERS
Palmerston, Ont.

"Precious goods are always contained in small

"Willie" boarded our good ship earth near
Palmerston. Ernest in work and play, he
makes friends wherever he goes. Unobtrusive
by nature, we ha\ e not heard from him very
much but we expert |o hear more in the future.

.1. Ill ( ill STANLEY
Guelph, Ont.

"Thinking is but an idle waste of lime."

Hugh abondoned England in his early da
for the Royal City. He received his ear

education at Guelph Collegiate and after i

turning from overseas entered the O.A. 1

In Hugh we have an all round man, a geni

companion and a good athlete. We hear
him as a social leader in down town circles.

ISAAC F. ST0THERS
Lucknow. Ont.

"Ike by name, but no! by nature."

"If you want to know Ike's life history you had
better ask him. He left the farm to come to

Guelph. Will he be another prodigal son ?

A brother once adorned these corridors, but

he must have travelled some if he had any-

thing on the present occupant.

In every deed of

1 head to conlria

NORMAN E. SYNOTT
R. Ont.

hie!, he had a

is worth
hunting,

• camera.

N. TAYLOR
Catharines, On

Want anything, "Norm"

N()R\I\N .1. THOMAS
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Country, but migrated to Guelph at an early

age. Ho fame out of the snap with ( icrniaii>

so well, that now he has decided to try a scrap

with nature. He is a ^chkI judge of live stock,

and a good head. Wc wish him luck.

-Firs!

A. F. THOMPSON
London. England.

in iiur. Jirsl in peace,

in the hearts of his class,

ftiui

hails fi

iill'nrc.

1 oji-h
i received hi

link;, and 1

.lies. II,. is an ai

greal scientific fu

modern prototype < .f N(

DUNCAN C. TURNER
Shedden. Ont.

"Thou ftister-cltild of silence anil slnic time."

Duncan first saw the light of day on a fain

M.„

W. H. UPSHELL
Pour Elgin, Ont.

in he seems of cheerful yeslerdu

A. NELSON URE
Maidstone, Ont.

"0'
it is excellent to hare a giant's strength."

Nelson's earthly sojourn was happily begun in

the "Sun Parlour of Canada. " After basking
Ih. -re for eighteen peaceful years he sprang into

action and tried soldiers luck for three years.

At college his sturdy frame is a great asset on
the Campus.

.1. R. VANHAARLEM
Lethbridge, Alia.

"The kindest soul

The hesl couililioneil mill unwearied spirit

In doing courtesies."

"lagoo Marjoracere Van Houllii" originated

in the land of tulips and gladioli. Introduced
into Canada in 1905. He was successfully

cultivated at the experimental farm. Leth-
bridge. Alia. Resides playing on the basket-

ball I earn "Van." is an excellent judge of sheep.

JOSEPH R. VIGNALE
Trinidad, B. W. Indies.

"Joe" spent his early days in the sunny south
at Arima, Trinidad. Since coming to Canada
his career has varied, at one time we find him
a cow-puncher and at another a lumber jack.
He finally decided to improve Agriculture in

the West Indies and to thai end is taking
oerusional ledums with 2il "Joe" knows a

W. M. WALLACE
Woodslee. Ont.

"I hare never felt the kiss of lore.

Nor maidens hand in mine."

'Wattle" is a tobacco specialist from "The

Sim Parlour of Ontario." After spending
several years at High School he arrived at the

O.A.C. He is known f,» be a practical man
bill why stand so aloof from social functions?
The girls are wondering, so are we.

\\l

BARNARD A. WARD
Foster. Querec.

Ihe armistice was signed "Bennie"
bay ing Inst his job. decided to join 11(1 with '2.'!.

His g 1 nature and sweet smile soon made
him widely known. \s secretary of the Co-op',
he has rendered \ aluablc services. [I is known
ill musical circles that he has a weakness for

"Mickey."

A. A. WERNER
Port Dover. Ont.
"/ can cut a caper."

Arnold was discovered towards the end of the

nineteenth century near Sandusk. being a

pent-infant of the Werner family. He is non-
acid in nature and his friendships are inso-

oluble. He has never been known to be
saturated and is non-volatile under ordinary

conditions! but when mixed with terpsichore i^

dangerously explosive. Arnold has a strong

affinity for studies, bees and weiners.

ALBERT E. WHIDDON
Antigonish, N.S.

"Silenl anil cliusle he steals idling.

Far from the world's guy husy throng."

Our industrious Albert first heard the sea's

roar at the picturesque village of Antigonish.

In his wide search lor knowledge he arrived at

the O.A.C. His chief interest in Agriculture

is centred about the potato. And with his

pleasant face and cheery smile he should

succeed.
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F. II. WHITE
Whitevale, Ont.

"Come let a proper text he read
And touch il aft' with rigour."

Knun Whitevale. we wonder who followed

which." Whitie" or the plaee. However, bees

claim him now so it doesn't really matter
which. He doesn't know which he likes best,

the Hymenoptera or soccer as they both entail

chasing things.

WILFRED H. WILLIAMSON
Princeton, Ont.

"Diligence is a good patrimony."

"Bill" first made his appearance last century,

and has been busy ever since. Like many
more of us he assisted in subduing the Hun
after which he decided to try his luck at

Guelph. In athletic circles hi-, ability to walk
is now well known.

GORDON C. WILSON
Brantford. Ont.

"II llile words t>[ learned slreiuflli and thundering

sound
Amazed Hie gathered rushes standing 'round."

We believe that Toronto claims his origin,

but from early youth was observed shooting

things—a prospective Bisley man. He caused

many a Hun to bite the dust. Gordon shows
Irish characteristics, has a fund of good stories

and many a poor muskallonge orphan curses

his piscatorial skill. He is an undoubted
authority on red caps (not military) gun-run-

ning, movies and chaperones.

lUOIilUPHlES

,1. WILSON
Oakville, Ont.

is reported lo have a strong affinity for the

rosy cheeks of Oakville district. Perhaps on
that account lie is not active here along those

lines. He has a mild, un-assuming manner,
w Inch has and alwav swill win hint man\ friends.

PERCY F. WINCH
Belhaven, Ont.

" 'Tieas a good recess, but for the subsequent

necessity of work."

Since his freshman year "Perc."has made
rapid strides as a fusser. Spats have now
taken the place of galligaskins, while the

girls say, " That boy's divine. " As a member
of the year, he has shown great enthusiasm.

T. .1. WOOD
Victoria, B.C.

' Memory is like a parse, if il lie orerfid .

il cannot shut, all null drop out of il."

'Tommy" was bom with the desire to

didn't stop until he reached B.C. We believi

the only reason he stopped then was that he

didn't like Chinamen. "Tommy" is a man
of action, a terror to evil doers against '23's

executive and is very interested in "Stock.'

RORERT WOODS
C.ORBETTON, OnT.

'I'lwnpness eomes not from roust beef.

But from a hearty laugh and n cheerful dispas-

ng contagious. He hi

irli appeals win I lion

lARRi YOUNI

'Will, 10 one tell me what he sings

Perhaps the plal nil ff numbers flow.

For old. unhappy far-off things.

y spent his early days al Deseronto M.S.,

llg I here to join '23. lie is considered an

"Oh joy, i)hh

Home UK ever like Hi is.

"Rub" comes Inn n 1 Hh, or perhs,ps we
should sa\ hall ol

lias found his hell. •r-h all' rifrlil hen in (

,

uelph,

but time will tell. Wl icicm ir there is an ^llung

doing, why "Bub' '

is right there; An auth-

ority on basket-ball. and the ci 'liege s star

player.
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The Chronicles of Class 'Twenty-Two

THIS YEAR is unique in many particulars. In September, 1918.

the class consisted of sixty students. The war was still raging,

hence this number was considered quite satisfactory. It increased

however to eighty before Christmas, and after the New Year to one hun-

dred and eighteen. A large percentage of those who entered between

September and ( 111 islmas were returned men. and praclicalk all who rami-

in in January were demobilized men who had taken the fall term of their

First year before enlistment.

Year 'Twenty-two is highly honored in the mailer of having lady

students. Four ladies commenced the course in September, 1418. two of

whom are still with the class and "going strong." and a fifth young lady

who spent two years in another Agricultural College has become a member

of the class. Whether the fact thai tlii- class has succeeded in capturing

so many distinctions is due to the "winning ways" of the Honorary Pres-

ident, or to other causes has not yet been definitely determined. The

lady students have demonstrated the ability of the "weaker sex" to hold

its own in competition with the "sterner sex" in both studies and sports.

In September. 1920, eighty-six students enrolled and since the New
Year this number has increased to one hundred and one. Of this number

only alioul twenty-five "originals" remain. Of the rest of the class

the Year was

goodies in fu

gossip, discu

the passing

nl social functions in the histor j of the Collegi

llnigh perfect, \i

cing for the frivol hi''

1

'.!

irmiM nailr fo

and a special secti

dancing, where tin Id he ,';:,'!;;d.le an.

appearance and ci induct of th e actors, deplor

lions and customs , and pray for the S| il

i evening costume

Care was also take

will i nelude a frock Willi

keenest appetite of or< man or epicur
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First Year Class
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Class 'Twenty-Four

THE DAYS when the men of '24 were verelanl and unsophisticated

have passed away along with the red caps and green ties (which

.now repose in the bottom of our trunks). Pictures of initial inn

can now be looked at without arousing feelings of revenge.

In athletics the year has shown its prowess on many hard fought

fields. We obtained our share of honours in "Field Day" and, since that

time, every College team, whether engaged in indoor or outdoor games,

has had one or two representatives of year '21 among its numbers. The
hockey team of the \ear was responsible fin' much of the excitement and

interest which prevailed in inter-year hockey this winter.

In the other College activities, our men have also filled prominent

places. In the choir, in the orchestra, in dramatics and even at Mac.

Hall, the Freshmen have acquitted themselves nobly. The winning of

the Inter-year Debating Contest by the First Year established a preced-

ent. The efforts of the Delphic Lilerarj Sociel

the development of several speakers of marked :

also responsible for the lirsl production of the

which proved so successful when put on later al

The Skating Party held in January fun

evening's entertainment. The music, (lie rein

the term.

Although the new regulations provide for two

and the Degree Course, the latter requiring malrii

remained united in spite of many predictions to till

uating class of '21 will leave the College halls in I

College.

•i'ii rewarded by

I'his Sociel \ was

, Room Scene"

•monic Concert.

most enjoyable

in fail all the

ses, the \ssociate

ion. the 1 ear lias

Iraiy. The grad-

ibilee year of I he
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Students Council 1920-21
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Union Literary Society Executive
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Y.M.C.A. Executive
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O. A. C. Athletic Association Executive
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Students' Co-operative Association Executive
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Review Staff 1920
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Philharmonic Society Executive
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Returned Men's Club Executive
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Cosmopolitan Club Executive
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Animal Husbandry Club Executive
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Apiculture Club Executive
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Dairy Club Executive
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Poultry Club Executive
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Horticultural Club Executive
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O. A. C. Soccer Team 1920
Runners-up in Intermediate Intercollegiate League
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THE FOLLIES of '21

DOC" ROWLANDS
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Ontario Agricultural College Rugby Team
Junior Intercollegiate Champions 1920
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Year Book Committee 1920
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